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Characteristics of the double-cycled
motion-ruled surface of the Schatz linkage
based on differential geometry
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Abstract
This paper applies Euclidean invariants from differential geometry to kinematic properties of the ruled surfaces generated
by the coupler link and the constraint-screw axes. Starting from investigating the assembly configuration, the work
reveals two cycle phases of the coupler link when the input link finishes a full rotation. This leads to analysis of the motion
ruled surface generated by the directrix along the coupler link, where Euclidean invariants are obtained and singularities
are identified. This work further presents the constraint ruled surface that is generated by the constraint screw axes and
unveils its intrinsic characteristics.
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Introduction
Schatz linkage was discovered as Paul Schatz unveiled
in 1929 the invertible cube from the Platonic solids.
The invertible cube has the astounding property of
invertibility while the Schatz mechanism provides a
perfect dynamic balance of both centripetal and cen-
trifugal forces as Turbula patented in 1971 as the only
widely-used overconstrained linkages in industry,
mainly used as spatial mixing-machines.1
The Schatz linkage consists of six revolute joints
and is able to move in a three-dimensional space. As
one of the overconstrained mechanisms which have
mobility over a finite range of motion without satisfy-
ing the Grübler–Kutzbach mobility criterion, the
motion is generated from a special geometric arrange-
ment of joint axes. Study of overconstrained mechan-
isms and their geometric properties has inspired many
engineers and researchers over the past one and half
centuries. In 1853, Sarrus2 presented the first spatial
overconstrained linkage with two sets of joints each of
which consists of three parallel joints. In 1903,
Bennett3 put forward a spatial 4R linkage with each
joint axis perpendicular to the two adjacent links con-
nected and in 1905 he proposed the condition4 for the
linkage to have a single degree of mobility. This led to
a 6R overconstrained linkage5 by combining two
spherical 4R linkages. In 1927, Bricard6 identified
six mobile 6R overconstrained linkages including the
line-symmetric loop, plane-symmetric loop, orthog-
onal chain, plane-symmetric octahedral chain,
doubly-collapsible octahedral chain, and plano-sphe-
rical hybrid chain. In 1931, Myard7 produced a plane-
symmetric overconstrained 5R linkage. In 1943,
Goldberg8 obtained a 5R overconstrained linkage by
combining a pair of Bennett linkages in a way that a
link common to both was removed and a pair of adja-
cent links were rigidly attached to each other. In 1954,
Altmann9 presented a 6R linkage which was a special
case of the Bricard line-symmetric linkage. In 1968,
Waldron10 suggested that any two single-loop link-
ages with a single degree of freedom could be
arranged in space to make them to share a common
axis and further exemplified a 6R overconstrained
mechanism made from two Bennett linkages. The
mechanism is connected in a way that each of the
Bennett linkages has a revolute joint that is collinear
to the other. In 1975, Schatz11 patented Schatz linkage
which was identified as a special trihedral Bricard
linkage.
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As a typical type of 6R overconstrained mechan-
isms which were investigated by Mavroidis and
Roth,12 Baker,13 Cui and Dai,14 the kinematics and
dynamics of the Schatz linkage attracted attention of
several researchers for quite sometime.15–19 A closed-
form solution and synthesis of this mechanism were
established by matrix and optimization approach.
Further using the Denavit–Hartenberg approach,
Lee17 and Lee and Dai18 presented algebraic equa-
tions of the motion.20
The insight of the coupler motion surface, particu-
larly its innate cycle phases, has not yet been revealed
in this study. The most startling feature of the Schatz
linkage rests on its coupler which generates a random
motion with its vibrant character that makes this link-
age attractive and makes the first use of an overcon-
strained mechanism12–14 in the industry. The coupler
link of the Schatz linkage produces a combination of
rotating, tumbling, and shaking movement, a unique
feature that has been utilized in mixer or blender when
the coupler link takes a spatial trajectory. The closed-
loop linkage effectively transforms an input from the
crank into an ‘‘inversion’’ motion in an elegant way.
The coupler takes a full revolution but the axis in
line with this coupler takes two revolution with two
cycles and generates a double-butterfly ruled surface.
To reveal the motion particularly the motion-ruled
surface of the coupler, this paper takes differential
geometry together with screw system analysis on over-
constrained mechanisms21 and reveals the different
phase cycles of the coupler when it rolls a full revolu-
tion. While Euclidean invariants22–28 remain identical
with respect to coordinate transformations, the ruled
surface of the coupler can be investigated at this point
of view. This leads to the intrinsic geometric features
of the motion and the constraint ruled surface.
As such, the ruled surface generated by the coupler
link directly reflects the intrinsic motion properties of
the Schatz linkage. On the other hand, the constraint
screw of the linkage exhibits the geometric features of
the force applied to the coupler link.
Assembly configurations
For a general spatial close-loop linkage consisting of
all revolute joints having one degree of freedom, seven
joints are the minimum number required. With
respect to the Schatz linkage that has only six revolu-
tion joints, certain geometric constraints are to be
satisfied for being mobile. This leads to the dimension
constraints with two assembly configurations.
The Schatz linkage in Figure 1 requires that the
links A2A3, B2B3, and A3B3 have the same length a




a. The links A1A2
and B1B2 have the same length d. Further, each of the
joint axes from A2 to B2 is perpendicular to its adja-
cent two axes and joint axis A1 is parallel to B1. Link
A3B3 is termed coupler link in the paper.
The coupler link A3B3 in Figure 1 is constrained by
two limbs: A1A2A3 and B1B2B3. If these two limbs are
considered as open-chain mechanisms, the position
vectors OA3 that is represented by r1 and OB3 repre-
sented by r2, and the direction vectors zA3 and zB3 can
be obtained. The key observation is that r1 and zA3 are
functions of the joint angles 1 and 2; r2 and zB3 are
functions of the joint angles 5 and 6—the joint
angles 3 and 4 are not involved. The geometry of
the Schatz linkage gives four constraints
r1  r2k k
2¼ a2
zA3  zB3 ¼ 0
zB3  r1  r2ð Þ ¼ 0




These four constraints yield four nonlinear equations




cos 1 cos 2  cos 6 cos 5ð Þ
 cos 2 cos 5 cos 1  6ð Þ
 sin 2 sin 5 þ 2 ¼ 0 ð2Þ
sin 2 sin 5 cos 1  6ð Þ þ cos 2 cos 5 ¼ 0 ð3Þ




cos 1 sin 2
þ cos 2 sin 5 ¼ 0
ð4Þ




cos 6 sin 5
 sin 2 cos 5 ¼ 0
ð5Þ
This set of nonlinear equations is simplified by the
relation between the joint angles 2 and 5




Figure 1. Coordinate frames of the Schatz linkage.
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Subsequently, the closed-form solutions of 2, 5, and
6 in terms of 1 are obtained. A further investigation
reveals two assembly configurations as follows.
Assembly configuration 1 is produced when the fol-





4 3 cos2 1
p


































Assembly configuration 2 is produced when the









































It can be seen that the link length d of link A1 and
A2 and link B1 and B2 has no influence on motion of
the other three links, so it can be set to 0 to reduce the
inertial effect. In this case, joints A1 and A2 merge into
a universal joint, so do joints B1 and B2. The commer-
cial products ‘‘Turbula’’ have adopted this design.
The values of 2, 5, and 6 with the values of 1
varying from 0 to 2 in these two assembly configur-
ations are shown in Figure 2.
From Figure 2, it can be seen that the value of the
joint variable 6 remains unchanged and link B1B2
also has full rotability. The values of the joint vari-
ables 2 and 5 change to –2 and –5.
The solutions in Figure 2 give two assembly con-
figurations. The linkage in assembly configuration 1 is
shown in Figure 1 and that in assembly configuration
2 is shown in Figure 3. Note that Schatz linkage
cannot change from one configuration to another
without being disassembled and reassembled, result-
ing in two assembly configurations.
The two assembly configurations are produced in
the form of elbow up and down but need to be dis-
assembled and reassembled when they change from
one to another. Investigating one assembly configur-
ation, it would have the mirror reflection in another
assembly configuration.
Cycle phases
When the input angle 1 varies in the range of 0 to 2,
the coupler link experiences two cycle phases. If the
coupler link is considered as a line, the two cycle
phases are exactly the same. On the other hand, if
the coupler link is considered as a rigid body, i.e.
with a spatial reference frame attached to it, the two
cycle phases become different.
The linkage consists of two limbs A1A2A3 and
B1B2B3 connected by the coupler A3B3 link. The
end points A3 of the first limb and B3 of the
second limb have two degrees of freedom and gen-
erates two spheres. The length of A3B3 link
restricts the two end points to two closed curves.
Thus given one length, two sets of A3 and B3 can
be found in Figure 4.
The closed curve is completed by the input angle 1
from 0 to  and a point in one curve is related to a
point in the opposite closed curve by link length of the
coupler link. The movement of both endpoints A3 and
B3 of the coupler link completes one phase
when the curve is closed while input angle 1 ranges
from 0 to . This indicatrix e1 as a unit vector



























Figure 3. The Schatz linkage in configuration 2.
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1þ 3 sin4 1




cos 1 sin 1
3þ 3 sin2 1
4 3 cos2 1
1 3 sin2 1
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi







When the input angle 1 reaches , the indicatrix e1
along the coupler link A3 and B3 returns to its starting
position and orientation. This completes the first cycle
phase.
The second phase starts with the same closed curve
when input angle 1 is at . It ends when the input
angle reaches 2 while the coupler link as a rigid body
has a full rotation.
These two phases are illustrated in Figure 5. The
rectangular prism on the right serves as the crank, on
which ‘‘0’’ is marked as seen in Figure 5(a). A frame
xczc is attached to the coupler link. When the crank
rotates a half turn, i.e. 0 to 180, the frame xczc
changes to the position shown in Figure 5(b). This
means the coupler link does not return to its initial
configuration. Another half-turn has to be provided
from the crank for it to return to its initial configur-
ation. These two phases of the coupler link have never
been revealed before.
Motion ruled surface of the coupler link
The indicatrix e1 along the coupler link A3B3
sweeps out a ruled surface as shown in Figure 6.
The parametric form of this ruled surface can be
defined as
























Figure 6. The motion ruled surface of the coupler link.
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where the ruled surface directrix ra gives the base
























The motion ruled surface traced by the directrix e1
following input angle variation from 0 to 2 is pre-
sented in Figure 6.
The base curve ra as directrix of the ruled surface
traced by point A3 is illustrated as the closed curve in
the left. When the input variable 1 is at 0
0, A3 is the
point at the far left in Figure 6.
The straight-line indicatrix e1 of the ruled sur-
face in equation (14) can also be mapped by Gauss
map to a corresponding point on a unit sphere.
The spherical image of the indicatrix e1 is shown
in Figure 7.
Geodesic curvature  of the spherical indicatrix of
e1 is the intrinsic parameter.
29 Its values are shown in
Figure 8 in terms of the input variable 1.
A striction curve of the ruled surface consisting of
all the central points of a ruled surface can be
obtained as














sin 1 cos 1
a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi














1þ 3 sin4 1





cos 1 sin 1
3þ 3 sin2 1
4 3 cos2 1
1 3 sin2 1
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi







where u ¼  _ra _e1_e1 _e1. The striction curve M of the ruled
surface is given in Figure 9.
It is interesting to note that there are two singular
points on the striction curve as in Figure 9. When the
input variable 1 varies from 0 to /2, the striction
curve M runs half way as in Figure 9(a). As the
input variable 1 increases from /2 to , the striction
curve returns to the starting point and completes the
first cycle phase. The whole striction curveM is shown
in Figure 9(b). Thus, it can be deduced that the stric-








Figure 7. Gauss map of the indicatrix e1.



















Figure 8. Values of geodesic curvature of the spherical indi-
















Figure 9. Striction curve of the double-cycled motion-ruled
surface: (a) 1 from 0 to 90
; 1 from 0 to 180
.
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It is known from differential geometry that the
striction curve could have singular points even if the
ruled surface does not necessarily have singularities
and it is known that there is no singularity existing
for Schatz linkage.
Since the Schatz linkage is symmetrical, the stric-
tion curve of the coupler-link ruled surface is also
symmetrical, as expected.
Distribution parameter  is the ratio of the distance






where ds is the infinitesimal arc length of the spherical
indicatrix, e3¼ d
2e1/ds
2. The values of the distribution
parameter  of the coupler-link ruled surface is given
in Figure 10.
Similarly, the third Euclidean invariants  can be
obtained as  ¼ dMds  e1. The values of  corresponding
to the input values of 1 are shown in Figure 11.
The constraint ruled surface
Let screws $1 to $3 be associated with joints A1 to A3,
and screws $6 to $4 associated with joints B1 to B3 in
Figure 1. From the closed-form solution equation (7),
the direction of each of $i and a point on $i can be
obtained accordingly. The screw system can thus be
given as















































s 2aþ dkð Þ
1
4












































































where s, c, and k represent sin1, cos1, andffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4 3 cos2 1
p
, respectively.
The reciprocal screw can be obtained by the cofac-
tor approach30 as follows
















































Figure 10. Values of the distribution parameter of the cou-
pler-link rued surface.















Figure 11. Values of  of the coupler-link ruled surface.
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N ¼ 16 21c2 þ 9c4 ð17Þ
This pitch is given in Figure 12 when input angle 1
varies from 0 to 2 in a full cycle.






















a 3c2  2
 
sc







Thus, the constraint ruled surface with the above base
curve is given in Figure 13.















It can be proved that the geodesic curvature of I1 is 0,
leading to the conclusion that the spherical indicatrix
of I1 is part of big circle of the unit sphere. The above
phenomenon and proof were not mentioned in previ-
ous literature.
The striction curve of the constraint ruled surface is






Figure 14 shows the striction curve of the constraint
ruled surface where the base curve f is the same one as
that in Figure 13.
It is interesting to note that the striction curve
consists of two separate branches. This explains the
singularities in the striction curve of the constraint
ruled surface.
Conclusions
This paper presented two assembly configurations of
the Schatz linkage using differential geometry.
Focused on the assembly configurations, the paper
revealed for the first time two cycle phases of the link-
age each of which completes the whole cycle of the
ruled surface of the indicatrix along the coupler link
when the input angle experiences half of the 2 range.
The study demonstrated that when the indicatrix e1
along the coupler link completes the cycle twice, the
coupler link as a rigid body has a full rotation with
input angle in the 2 range.
The phase study led to investigation of the ruled
surface of the coupler link with Euclidean invariants
of both indicatrix and geodesic curvatures. It was
found that the shape of the striction curve of the cou-
pler-link ruled surface was alike to two raindrops

















Figure 13. Base curve of the constraint ruled surface.
Base curve f
Striction curve M
Figure 14. Striction curve of the constraint ruled surface.
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tangentially connected. It was further found that the
striction curve had two singular points while the Schatz
linkage was known to not have any singularities.
The constraint ruled surface was generated with the
base curve from the reciprocal screw and Euclidean
invariants of the ruled surface directrix and striction
curves. The striction curve of the ruled surface was
found to have two disconnected branches. The geo-
desic curvature of the spherical indicatrix of the con-
straint ruled surface was found to be zero, indicating
that the spherical indicatrix was a part of big circle of
the unit sphere. This work revealed that its striction
curve had one singular point, which might provide a
clue to the shaking movement that was normally
caused by dynamic discontinuity. The angles formed
by the two tangents at the singular points of the stric-
tion curve implied the extent to which the shaking
movement occurred. The study paves a foundation
for the design of the Schatz linkage.
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